CHIME Leadership Academy FAQ
1. What are the objectives taught during a CHIME Leadership Academy?
- CHIME Leadership academies emphasize leadership principles, applications and insights
critical for successful healthcare IT leaders. Through the success factors taught, attendees
are able to improve their personal leadership and their organization’s performance.
2. Who are the presenters?
- CHIME Leadership academies are taught by CHIME Bootcamp Faculty members, CHIME
members, CHIME executives and leaders from AEHIS, AEHIT and AEHIA.
3. Who on my team can attend?
- Members of your leadership team in healthcare information technology, or those you have
selected in your succession planning who will fill leadership roles in the future.
4. Where are CHIME Leadership Academies held?
- Leadership Academies are held at locations worldwide. They can be hosted at CHIME
member facilities, partner conferences and meetings, CHIME Innovation Centers or any
suitable meeting location.
5. Am I eligible to receive any continuing education credits?
- CHIME is offering 7 continuing education credits to CHIME members per track attended at
the CHIME MD HIMSS Leadership Academy. These CEUs fulfill requirements toward the
CHCIO accreditation.
6. Is there an exam component?
- There is not an exam component to the Leadership Academy. CHIME does, however, offer a
professional certification program to eligible members, CHCIO – CHIME Certified Healthcare
CIO. Learn more here – CHCIO (https://chimecentral.org/certification/chcio/)
7. If I am not a CHIME member, what is the benefit of attending?
- The leadership lessons experienced at a Leadership Academy are applicable to any
healthcare IT leader at all levels in an organization. The principles and approaches taught
have benefit for all attendees in advancing leaders’ contributions and careers.
8. What is CHIME?
- CHIME, the College of Healthcare Information Management Executives, is the professional
organization for Chief Information Officers and other senior healthcare IT leaders. CHIME
enables its members and business partners globally to collaborate, exchange ideas, develop
professionally and advocate the effective use of information management to improve health
and care in the communities they serve.
9. What are AEHIS/AEHIT/AEHIA?
- AEHIS, AEHIT and AEHIA are professional associations that serve healthcare IT's leaders in
security, technology and applications through collaboration, online and in-person education,
advocacy in Washington D.C., and professional development opportunities.
10. How can I continue my education with CHIME?
- CHIME offers many education programs throughout the year – both online and in-person.
Our premier events include Spring and Fall Forums, CIO Bootcamps, CHIO/CMIO Summits,
Leadership Academies and online education. Also, our Certified Healthcare CIO (CHCIO)
credential is a globally recognized accreditation in your professional development journey
with CHIME.

